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ABSTRACT
This secondary teacher education program is based on

the followingassumptiohs: a) learning is accomplished through tbe
individual; b) learning is a personal concern; c) learning occurs
through exploration and experimentation; and d) learning is a blend
of experiences, horas-, and ideas. Jointly sponsored by RHAM,High-
School and the Secondary Education Department atEastern Connecticut
State College, the program focuses on the development of the
partiCipant in relatiOn to his own and society's- purposes in
secondary education, the participant es a teacher and liuman being,
his relationship with his-students, the nature of the-learning
process, and the nature and,content of his major field of study..
These objectives are implemented through university course work,
seMinars, a 4-hour per week practicum at RHAM High School (which is
lengthened,to a full-tiie field experience) and independent study.
Four more schools 'have become involved in the program during the
academic year 1972-73, and a program for evaluation is being
designed.,(BRB)
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-.whet funadmental assumptions an the bases ter your teacher education proem/

Can you live with the following assumptions In your professional education Program'

I. Learning is a process which one must do for oneself, It an not
be done for or to emosolf.

2. Wareing Is a-personal Metter, ono con net adopt anther's learning.
3. Leernieg occurs when the learner:Is free to explore. to Oxoeil000t.

and -

4.- Learning is. the result of blending one's experiences,-Iimpes, Ideas
in the Istria of his envIrdament.

I

The purpose of -this paper Is to describe teacher eduiatice4regram that Is

being' Jointly developed by the social studies department-et MAN High School :aid

the Secondary Education Department it hitem-Connecticut State College around these

assumptions. -It Is a-viable moderwhichdoeS,Aotrequiremore-meneio space; -staff

or mterial.= Ate Initiation requires memsjor Curriculischange'by either Impiv

siltution. It does require-cemettments by the personnel inve144d.

Theyrare califtted to-the bellefthet the most effective way ta-help e person

.5N bovine a mister teacher Is to help him discover fir himself his personal perceptton

r- of:

I. his own and society's purposes relative to secondary education
2. himself as a teacher and. e human being:

3. the students theche will be working with.
4. the nature of Nu: learning protons -2

5.' the nature and content of-his subject '

The prospective teacher needs.to be released from the Idea theta belief Is

good or bad, right or wrong. -Tholbollof Is good, correct` when It Is s-esid sumo

cessfuly by an Individual. The prospective teacher needs support and trust and

understanding as he struggles to develop style of teaching.

Also they are committed to the idea that teaching Is essentially way of be.

heving..not just knowing. The behavior of the teacher ie the result of how helpers

calves the situatilmat the moment of action, how hi Internalises the ammeosue%
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!;ontributing factors and how he responds., Teaching Is a creative act. Preparing

teachers Is not a question of teaching themhow. 'it Is a matter Of helpinveach

to discover his own best ways.
P.

The program recognizes the unique contributions of both the school and the

college. it has been evolving for two years and it will be in operation during thei.
academic year 1972-73;

.
, .
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;
it is an outgrowth of many of the ideas expressed in.current,educational lit- g

v
: g

erature and supported by research. It draws heavily from the writings of Carl Rogers
F.

1, Z

and Arthur Combs.
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CURRICUM DESIGR =
1-

L . What kind of a curriculum design will be necessary to implement thli rationale? t
: , t

Flexibility is a key factor in the general structure of the pyogram. As students
.

,i.-

t .

t
t thjnk through and work out-their own commitments, skills, and styles of teaching-

1 it becomes increasingly apparent that topics, experiences and allotted time sthedules i

i . g

i must vary with each stUdent. Therefore this paper gives an overview rather than e
.

.

detailed model.

F .As the program develops there arefour recurring stepi. Students need to'be-

0,

exposed to to a variety of models, ideas, experiences, materials and methods which are

not familiar to them. Students need opportunities to test-their ideas In a variety

of situations. Students need guidance as they build their conceptual models. Students

need to express and demonstrate publicly their commitments, skills end styles of

teaching.

The design provides concurrent and interlocking experiences rather than se

quential ones. It is an evolving one based on the needs of the students as they

- progress toward becoming master teachers. -

=DETERMINIVO pis 04N AND skiEros PURPOSE§

Many secondary school teachers lack a strong commitment to-the school's Our..

poses and its role In society. They fail to their own purposes as teachers



in the secondary school. In many cases the erudite rationale and philosophical

purposes of the school are found only under P in the files, not in the second period

tenth grade English class onjuesday morning. Until.the leacher has coRsitments

which he is willing to state publicly, he will not be a professional teacher of.-

quality. To'help the teacher define his purposes, there is a need to exp,se him to

`both theory and realtty, to ideas of the professional and.thUnonsprofessianal.

Films are reviewed; books and articles are critiqued; surveys are mode on the street

and in the schools; interviews are conducted with students and parents In their

homes.

One of the most important aspects of the Orogramis for the studentsto work In

the school and show how it's functioning. Administrators and teachers it liAM High

School giVe the students a detailed orientation Of their design for educatioh. The

prospective students discuss the program with the school communiti. They obierve

and study
_
the high Khool program in Operation.. They also visit other high sthdOls

as a group and on an individual basis.

To help the -student develop his commitment he Is required to write a signed

letter to the editor of the local paper. or make some other public demonstration of

his commitments. He has to be committed is a prospective teacher to his beliefs

about the role of the secondary school before he starts teaching.' it is understood

that lie may change butit'is hoped'thathis'commItments
will *be firm enough to give

him direction as he-searches far his own beliefs. Thus the student gets support but

he must assume personal reipnosibilityfor defining his belief about his own end

society's purpose for secondary education.

HIMSELF p4 A IgAcio AND HUMAN BEING

The second objective of the program, s to work in the field of human relations

both as an individual and as a teacher at the high school. films depicting vignettes

of good.and poor relations are shown and discussed.' Case studies are analysed. Slms

ulatlons are created. Techniques for introspection are utilized. Observations are

made in schools. Resource people from various minority groups and people with different



life styles discuss with the prospective teachers how they feel about education

and classroom teaching. For example many students for the first time discuss with

the drug addic:s why education turns them off or with a black parent how she feels

about visiting the school. Through exposure and contact the students become more

sensi.:.tc to human relations.

One way to help the prospective teacher to develop his-own value system is to

ask him to draw hit own coat of arms._1 These are placed'on 'the class bulletin-board

and discussed. Later they are pasted into the teacher's Plan book.

During the study of human relations. there is-a need for counseling because the
a -

students often find themselves in conflicting situations which may ultimately require

a radical Change in their value system-and subsequent behavior. it ii-difficuttfor

the-prospective teacher-to draw the line between thoory-and-realism and idealism

and expediency. Role playing and simulations are us44 frequently and effectively in-

bringing about a change in the behavior of theaprospectiVe teacher.

As ate- result of these experiences and readings, the prospective teacher examines,

formulates, tests and implements his own value system-in working tith other people.

The belief is that "a teacher's understanding of others can only be as (ieves the

wisdom he possesses when he looks inward upon himself." 2

-PERCEPTIONS OF Ti; STUDENTS,

What are the high school students really like? Since -the'prospective teacher it

close in age to the high school student, it is often assumed that he can easily relate

to the high school student. But hoit difficult it Is for a middle class prOspective

teacher with his expectations to relate to the boy in a technical school, the girl

from the inner city or the wealthy boy who has everything.

Psychologists and social workers give.lectures. Seminars are held with parents,

school guidance counselors, administrators and students. The prospective teacher Is

encouraged to see the students In a variety of situations at home, 1n-the corner drug

store-and in the numerous activities of the school program. He Is encouraged to help

I Sidney B. Simian, Leland W. Howe, and HOwardlirschenbaum, Values Clartficatkon..Hew
. York: Hart POblithing comony; Inc. -! 19720 P.278'
2- Arthur Jerslid, W-n-Teachirs-Fatit-ThilielVet.Naw.Yink,'Tenchers Colleie,1900)=Pg, 83
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sin these various activities so as to gain an undiritanding of the high school student.

With the guidancesof school person, the studeni carries out a case study.

At RHAM High School, the prospective teacher follows the student's` dally schedule

to experience'his pressures. The teacher ilk) observes the student and makes-an

anecdotal report of the student's educational experience for the day. He works with

the students individually and In small groups. All of the activities and experiences

are so arranged that the prospective teacher can call on the RHAM or ECSC staff for

guidance and help.

As a result of these varied experiences, the prospective teacher sees the students

as Individuals going about the-daily task of living.

PE-LEARNING PROCESS,

The emphasis here Is to study various instructional patterns so that the pros..

pective teacher can select-those which he feels are most helpful In the learning

process. The prospective-teacher studies various- instructional patterns; obierves

a variety of teachers, and studies midst: which are on video tapes.. He then tries

out various instructional patterns in micro and mini teaching situations. He Is ob-

&
served by his peers, cotlege-supervisors or cooperating teacher. The supporting staff

serve as mirrors rather than crItics,_helpers rather than evaluators, stimulators

rather than judges. The emphasis Is on helping the teacher develop skill in an-

sliming his teaching behavior. Various techniques such as thoie developed by Ned

Flanders or-individualized proceduresAevelopedl by the ECSC faculty are used. .Films

which stress particular teaching skills and methods are shown as models. QuestIonnIng,

listening and responding styles are studied. Seminars and workshops to develop skill

In writing behavioral and performance objectives are offered.

'The purpose is to-help the student develop a repertoire of instructional patterns

which he feels Is best at the right time for the right group. The student develops

his style In micro and mini teaching situations and finally he works with .regular

class.on a continuing basis. During this time he Is aided by the entire team of

teachers from RHAM School and also the ECSC-staff. Different iombers of the team



often see the prospective teacher in different-ways and are able to make-a variety

of constructive suggestions.

The philosophy of the program might be summarized by "sometimes we teach more

by teaching less." An'assumption is that the student will transfer and adapt skills

that he has learned in various situations to the standard classroom 'situation. The

student-also does have an opportunity toyork with two or three-classeaona

timing and cemprehensive basis.

THEINAIng AND CONTENT OF yJs SUBJECT

Throughtout the program the.prospective teacher-is developing his perception of

the nature and content of his subject.- He studies his_ discipline in-the liberal arts

program.' In his professional preparation, ho-is continually analyzing and relating

the value of his discipline to the realistic needs of the secondaryschool student.

The prospective teacher is encouraged-to develop an-independent study program

which will help him realize In depth and in reality the Importance of his discipline.

_

A Student may elect to return to RHAM High School and make a research study of a

particUlar aspect of his teaching. Or he may go to another school and work at a

-diffeient grade level. Other typical alternatives are to work with-a social agency

in the inner school,- an industrial cOncern, or a governiental agency. In some cases

the student may elect to go to another part of the United States such as Puerto Rico

to study Spanish culture or to New Mexico to-work with the'indians. Or, he any elect-

to go to another country such as Greece, Italy, France, 'India or England. In all the

independent study programs the student designs his study and submits it to a college

committee which either approves or recommends revisions. When approved; the college

will help the prospective teacher to make arrangements for the program, plan for its

supervision and in needy cases.halp to get loans or scholarships.

Thus'the student may have an experience in areas which deepen his understanding

of a discipline and which help him to relate to a realistic situation.
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ORGANIZATION

A student is admitted to. the education program at the.beginning of his senior-

year. During the junior yeai he takes adolescent psychology and foundations of 04*

_,Jication. in each of these courses there is prOvision for a community work experience

usually working with secondary school students. In some cases he may elect to have

a community work experience in his sophomore year. All cendidates are screened, by

a committee.

A student in the secondary education program majors In a particular field or

discipline. He has to meet the major requirements-of, that department. 'The pro

spective teacher has an-education minor which includes 24 hours of.professional courses.

During the first semester of his senior year he takes a senior seminar which studies

the majorareas that have been mentioned previously. While he Is taking this course

he Is taking a parallel -practicuni in the field, in this case'at RHAM High School. The

studentle required to spend a minimum of 4 hours pet week at the school. At this

point, the Chairman of the s5ocial-Studles Department and an_ Professor jointly

Plan a program with the student to meet his needs. In all cases the student's pro.,

gram Is designed so that the student can proceed as soon as hi feels competent In the

various areas that haVe been outlined above. Toward the end of the firsi semester

the student Is expected to have a continuing emperience_with-one class.' Ouring_the

semester the student has a chance to work at various grade levels In various subjects

so that he may select those in which he feels most successful. As a result of the

first semester, the=prospectiVe teacher has a first hidknowiedge-ot the-school, the

students, the program end faculty. If both faculties and prospective teacherfeel.

that he will benefit from full time work at the school he may continue on during the

first eight weeks of the second semester on a fulltime,basis. During this time he

has an opportunity to continue to explore various teaching skills and he will also

work with a class or classes on a continuing basis. During the first sigh: weeks he

has weekly seminars with the college faculty and many times these are field jointly

with the RHAM stiff at-the school. During this time he will be taking a methods of

teaching history court", taught by, a college protester-and supplemented by MAX per*



sonnel. The last eight weeks of his senior year may be an independent study program

or he may return to the college to complete'work to his major field and take a Senior

Seminar 11 in Secondary Education. independent study may be substituted for these

if the-student is away from the campus.

At present the efforts have been to design a program to give a new direction to

teacher preparation. During the academic year 1972 -73 four more schools 1011 become.

involved in similar progiams. A program for evaluation is being designed.

Asa result-Of this program the prospective teacher will havivassumed the

responsibility for developing a personal way to teach. The program is best tuMmerized

by the following'quote from Arthur Combs: "To help thetelprospective teachers) diva

cover their own best wayt of teachingthey need to be Immersed In educational and
: .

human pribiems just-as deeply as they can take It, with security and help of friendly

persons around them to hefp'when the going gets rough and to promote encouragement

and assistance as 1=t t Is needed."
1

1- Arthur W. Combs The professional Edypagon of Teacher; (Boston: Allyn and Bacon,
1965),J)g. 105-

Submitted by; Professor Paul L. Benedict
Eastern Connecticut State

College
November, 1972
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